
C.pbu PONT
WiLMINGTON, DEL.

January 23, 1911,

WX. Richard laclaurin, President.

YaagachuszttsInstitute~T Techhnology,
3 Og ton ® Mass °

Jear Mr, lMaclaurina,

I would like to make a gift to the lNassachusetts Institute

&gt;f Technology of half a million dollars upon tha following conditions:

Tirsv, provided that the MMagsachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology shall purchasz the Franc

50 gbout 35 acres and r+ further amount oF land srtisfactory to ne;

vhis to censist of about ten acres as cuilined in mv converzation

vith Mr. Bverett Norse.

Seccend, this Iho

remaining $400,000. not faster than $100,0C0, a year for the follow-

ing four vears. Deferred paynents to bear 4% intcy

Third, provided the Alumni or others interested in the

[natitution will raisz $1,500,000, making total ith my $500,000.

fF 82,000,000 nsw mono

Ye. -. saly,
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P.S.pu PONT

WILMINGTON, DEL.
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LaAMMOT DU PONT

P. O. Box 303

NILMINGTON, DEL. June 20, 1916.

Dr. Rich. C, Maclaurin, Presidentdassachusetts Institute of Tecnology,
303ton, Mass.
Dear Sir:

enclose herewith check on the Phenix

aticnal Bank of Yaw York, to the order of tne

Massachusetts Institute of Technology for One

Hundred Thousand (%100,000) Dollars. This to cover

ny subscription to the M.I.T.Fndowment Fund. I

take pleasure in stating that I do not know of any

other cause to whicn I have contributed that 1s

nore worthy of the contribution than this Endowment

Fund, and I hope that your efforts will be success-

ful in raising the contributions to at least tas

limit that "Mr. Smith" has sev
1 necersly,
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RENEE DU PON

WILMINGTON

DELAWARE

Dr. R. C. Maclaurin,
President, Eassachusetts Institute

Boston, llassgchusetts.

June 19 , 1916.

of Technology,

Desr Dr. Meclaurin,

This is to acknowledge your letter of the

15th, inst., with copy of "Mr, Smith's"letter outlining the

terms of his very generous offer. Thenk you for sending

it to me.

I teke pleasure in handing you herewith

sid } od Oth "

my check covering the amount which I orally promised last

Tuesday, and desire it to be applied as my brother,,Pierrc,

then stated, towerd the endowment fund -,500,000,

referred to in "Mr. Smith's" communi

Yours sinerre”
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P.S.pu PONT

WILMINGTON, DEL.

October 18, 1916.

Dr. Richard lMaclaurin, President,

Massachusetts Institute of Technclogy,

Boston, Massachusetts.

ly dear Dr. Maclaurin:-—

I have read over the letters sent

re under date of October 14th, which have kept me posted

as to the subscriptions received on account of the Fund.

It was ny intention to make the

June subscription the meximum which I would give, but

I Mp

ny

Smith's? offer is generous and perhaps I may reconsider

determination lator.

ToaThsa

 pa bb

L5



P. S.pu PONT

WILMINGTON, DEL.
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 yl vyow hay we  “+ v row 4hat the

Inst. “yf  -~ 3 A? rr» *, “Nn con” +L ~m with the War Dernart-

ta ry A .rerdnautics. Ve are alsoment in re intadinine a sSehon

asked bP- the Government tea conduct investigations in

connection with the decir and construction of airplanes

ra tea a Ahn ra - =ind tunnel

- wanted tn extend

pur wind tunne?! facilities for some time hut of course

have heen faced with the difficulties nresented bv the

extraordinarily high cost of cducational living, All

materials and labor are phenomenally expensive and there

is verv considerably diminished income from students' fees.

We have consequently heen forced to nostrone a number of

contenmrlated develornments

facili! ‘e- far aspronaar?

ee I the nerd “ov imrnroved

wveeant 2nd £704 Ty ey

clo~  &gt;. &amp; 5 natinn ‘cements tho f'ec-™ that a

Sree. »£ mist he rm- overcame the difficulties.

The- «

oN vo renuired for the nrooses that _ have outlined

Is estimated to cost hetween 12 and 1

 ax , thousand dollars,

You have heen s0 cxtraordinarily renerous in vour dealings
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ir, Pierre &amp;. du Pont,

*IITmineton., Delaware.



P.S.pu PONT

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Octcber 16, 1917.

Dr. Richard MacLaurin, President

Massachusetts institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Dear Dr. MaclLaurint-

L have already delayed too long in

answering your letter of the Sth in regard to a School of

iilitary Aeronautics, 1 hope to talk with U.Colewan duPont

zbout 1t before the end of the week and will advise ycu

further. Am + right in the supposition that this work must

~e done by the Government or by an institute such as lech,

the onlv question being who shall spend the money? 1 am 1in-

clined to go with you on the expenditure 1f 1 have rightly

placed this work in the necessary classe.

a - aka TOUTS,
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to errsider the suggestion that I made ta vou. There

can. I think. be no ‘loubt that the Institute ourht to

andertake this work if it can possibly do so. The

Jirectly. hut 7Government nmi—"f 1nndowt
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It pays for running, etnenses that are n»nroperly ine

curred, including what is esuivalent to rent for

ruildines used, It refuses, hovever, to pav for

huildings that can he used by the Institute for its

recrular work after the war, There can he no doubt in

this case that the buildins v7°

Institute£&gt;»manyvearstocomsi»carvingon ine

reat "ame in connection with *he de&lt;ir&gt; ot’ airecraft.

 Lo adeauately meet the needs of the situation

we should have a building one-third larger than that

tqwhich I referred in ny last letter, I an glad to

-—,

now that vou are to take up the matter with Coleman
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Dear X |r Mr. dua Font.

. check from

iu Pant wha *olls me that &amp;r.nnn af the

Coleman

hng

heen contributed bv vou, I need hardly s+ that,

your generous suprort of vour Alra Mater is most

het Ingtitute »r* 4- merticularly time-
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RENEE DU PON

NMILMINGTON

OE LAWALL

July 21, 1919.

¥r, COleman duPont,
Fquitable Bullding,
New York Clty,

Pear Coley®

Thinking over the Technology endowment, I have
concluded that there ought to be fifty men who would, in
the aggregate, contribute the two and e&amp; half million neces-
sary to insure Tech getting the handscme sum which you and
Mr, Smith promise, subject to others doing their part. This
would make a centribution from ns of, say, $50,000.

That is more than I have available thls yoar,
but I can give out of principal and for this purpose will
set aside 500 shares of Baldwin Lecomective Company Common
stock which at today's market is worth about $56,000.

If contributing this amount will obtain for
och a total of $7,000,000. I will giv~

Sine rly vou.

Idupr/R.



July 35,1910.

Mr. Irenee du Pent,
Building.

Dear Irenee:

I am in receipt of your letter of July 2lst
making a contribution of £50,070 for Tech. Please accept
$y sincere thanks for sana. I only wish I could ex-
press ny appreciation of your contribution in a more
adequate way, I understand this is only available
provided the $7,000,000 is subscribed by January lst.
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RENEE DU PON’

MIELMING TON
JY LAWARE

August 6, 1919.

Dear Dr. Maclaurin,

Your note is rather a surprise to me,

but having made one "bull's eye", will try to make

another.

Have you thought of Raymond Beach Price,

M.I.T. '94. He was a thorough student, entered into

 outside activities while at Tech., went into the

Rubber business after leaving, passed through a number

of storms and finally succeeded and sold out his

company = The Rubber Regenerating Company, to the

United States Rubber Corporation. I am told for

56,000,000,00 in stock, -the stock is now above par.

At = the time he sold out, he went on

the Bosrd of the United States Rubber Corporation and

vas Vice President in charge of research.

He has no immediate family. A man of very

high ideals and desires to do his part by the community.

I think that if he could be convinced that a contribution

toward the fund is of real and permanent worth to the

country, he would "come across" in a generous way.

His present address is c/o Morgan, Harjes Co.

Paris, but I think he is still somewhere in Egypt.



PERSONAL

dear Mr yas3

Inovw 1ir- I'rice om ! ¥ ”~
:IT thought of

at 'ns55ible henefactor, but I am very glad

have the Information that yon aive

ans with tP~ Rubber

ina

 yy —

ry - jo “wey YT Fyeny vr} d neers  M1085 n=

hlce

thie Ine : vrer way than 1 had

thourhit mossible. © course, unflortunatc that

he 1 abroad, but I shall write to hin immediately,

If any more suggestions occur to you, 1

hone vou will he rood Cnough to male them, The oppor-

;
- ™ age disnosed toward

tunity now presented to Technology to place itself in

an unr’y “led position as a servant of industry is an

exRLTrn

} pes

dinary onc, mt .

the opportunity hc

+ really gravely concerned

Tours sincei’cly,

August 11, 19019,

Ure. Irence du Pont,

{ilmineton, Delaware.
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LAMMOT DUPONT
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

P.O.BOX 303 September 17, 1919.

Dr. Richard C, Maclaurin, President,
Massacnusetts Institute of Technology,
cambridge, Mass.
Dear Dr. Maclaurin®

I have your letter in regard to the

Endowment Fund for the Institute and had already re-

ceived a letter on the subject from Coleman du Font.

I am entirely in accord with the movement and have

signified my intention of making a contribution. This
will probably be about $50,000, but I am not sure of

the exact figure just now; it will not be less than

that amount.

vourx-
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~qedivn education 1 »raduated
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stitutes | man who has Wr

from a first-rate school

three years of ape, ds made an A-~dgtant at a salary of 8500. Ir

the following year he gets S600, If he has shown capacity as a

teacher, he is then promoted to an instructorshin and is new paid

©1000 in place of S300 that he ~nt before the Wit, Ua gdvences

at the rate of "AN a year and at thirty years of ame, if he is

retained a+ © 77 7 4s rewerded bv an assistant Professorship at

52000 Bo adganan eee nt the rate of arout 4100 a

vear  hecormine ov Ter
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Coe eas
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G3600, the norma? maximum 45 £907 and on Pow of the Henao of

the Uepartments get £5000, this beinr the maximum for members of

the Instructing Staff, You will see nt once that this is a modest

scale, and that it is not surprisines that we now Cind that we

cannot retain the hest men and have the utmost difficultv in

full Professor i + hy ££. &gt; Ting ~Tessor 1.3

~etting even second-rate men to join our Staff, If we continue
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this policy for five years t . ’ 4 a ~~ nyiy ANI or mon arnones "hn

sroun will have gone and il we continue it For ten years
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will provide an cqual armour “nt not necessarily Pay,

three niilions wefore the Tire rucvew Payments may be made

in money or securitics and ray he spread over a reasonahle period

of years, I had hoped at one time that we could have ot what we

need hy payments rade hefore the first of July next, 1 think new

that what we must strive for is a total ol ten millien dollars

pledred as soon as possible, the greater rart of it hefore the

first of January, nermitting the spread of payments over a period

of five wears, 1 hone that il this can be done a few very son-

crous ones will he found who are ahle on

¢50,000 a vear for five vcars, and that there will be at least a

ht mT Tion dollars and oucrht

Tf rnrovided that others

vr ~ rev »- od few who will do cven nore than this.

x. v 1 ) 9O 3 - ae
i

september 19, 1919,

‘rr, Lapmn4
an  Fy v1 i

ant
Ya Yr ' fy Try +a
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Dear lr. du font

The camraien Cor the lustitute's bndowirent Ean

Is moins verv slowly and I an erceatly concerned as to 1ts

issue. Hecentlv a ood deal of attention has heen oiven

to the rrehier of tering te secure contribetions from

corroratiocns. This cannot he in the Terr of «ifts, but the

~arvorgtions can help by enterine inte contracts Cor services

that the Institute can render without mich expense, 1 One

~lose a copy of the suprested form of contract. iL believe

that the Institute can render a real return Lor any roncee

tary navment that the corporation is 1ikelv te make under

stich a contract. Lf it entered into such contracts it would

of course, set up a departeent that would make a BUSITC 88

of collecting the information that the corrorations would

he lilelv to call for, rarticularly information regarding

the trainine and experience of its alumni of whom there are

wer twelve thousand scattered througheut the country, In

pushing the idea of corporate contributions threuch contracts

vith the institute it will he of importance to be able Lo

point to contracts actually entered inte with some of the creat

corporations. won't the du Pont Powder Company and some of its

subsidiaries blaze the trail?



ire arene dud Pont = ©

You wrote to me somed -
* mr

&amp; a) oe r 4 sm wd fay moargsonal

mI THe ond 20 occurs te me that JT oshenld nerhane er ll vour ate

tention to the fact that 7 vou =v maldne

5tock you should transfer this otoel 200 th

than sell it and ive tr Institut 70 nreocends.

this vou wi~ save considerable sue Inermie taxes, The Ine

stitute is, as vou know, excmr

2AP« FRITVRE“incr

TOV Oemhor

Ire Irenee dn Pont,

Vilmirneton, delaware,
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E.l1.DU PONT DE NEMOURS &amp; COMPANY

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
November 23, 1919.

Mr. J. A. Haskell, V. P.,
General. Motors CoQrp.,1764 Broadway, \New York 'Gity. |

Daar Yr H= “xg
q =

Last evening I had the pleasure of sitting next

to Dr. Richard Maold-vvin, President of the Massachugoetts Institute

of Technology, who explained a new undertakingofthatinstitution,

in that they axe offering to make themselves of use to the great

Industrial companies of the country along the lines indicated on the

attached form.

I think the next to the last paragraph 1g of great

valus to an industrial company. You know the du Pont Co. for the

past two years has maintained agcholarships at most of the important
colleges and technical schools in the country at a ccst of some

325, 000 per annwi, in order that we might get just that kind of a
senefit, although we had no contract that we would obtain it; simply

making use of the entree we thought would be of valus. Dr. Reese

feels that this hag been highly satisfactory and that we have a very

good first call cn the boys who graduate in chemistry. Dr.Maclaurin's
plan ig much more definite. He agrees to render this service and
other gervice. He is quite frank in saying that the origin of the

plan lies in the Institut:'s r-~ed for money. He has already secured

from the American Telephone &amp; Telegraoh Co. subscrivtion of $35,000 a

vear for five years; from the Armsrican International Corp. a subgorip~



Hr, JeA Haskelle=f3 11/33/19

tion of #10,000 a year for five years; Stone &amp; Webster and their

sompanies in the aggregate have subsoribed $11,000ayear for five

v=~=~ hy Badger Co. $5000 a year for five years, and a list of

» dozen others from $5000 a year down.

It seens to me that with the enormous possibilities in

mechanical and metallurgical research, which are in front of Genaral

Yotora, that it would be well to consider an annual payment to the

4

In-tituss for this work.

yours very truly,

Copy fcr Dr.Richard Maclaurin, President,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.



dear lire du Font:

L arm ruch interested to find on mv r2turn to my

office this merning a copy of vour letter to Mr, liaskell and

your cable to lead with reference to Raymond Dice, 1 hone,

of course, that both will bring results. Curiously enough, I

2150 "ind on my desk this morning a letter from Maxlev enclose-

ing a copv of a cable that he has just sent to Price. iis

letter tells me that he has just heard from an agent in Paris

that Price has left that city {or BRL ranee, the a~ent

heinre uncertoin as to his exact address.

With reference to eontracts, 1 annreciate the

Jifficulty with which the duPont Cerpany nicht he confronted

hy heine homharded hy surmestions for entering into similar

contracts with other institutions. Evidently, however, the

General Blectric and the Yelenhone Cemmany, that have decided

to enter into such contracts. wi. - faced with similar diffi-

culties, and in some resmects they are less advantageously placed?

For wardine off attacks as they have few if any Tech men amongst

their directors,

I hore that some dav or other 4 can hring vou and

Cierre and "Smith" together with me, and discuss some of the

lareer problems of Teclinologry's future, One of the questions



{Ir. Irenece du Pont ~ ;

Tewioue

of’ numbers and the principle that shorn? en3

understand fron ir. "Snith" that he supports Technolory primarily

hecause it is a national institution, mach more so than any other

that occupies a similar field. iis wealth has come to him through

» business that is rationalinitsscone and this has encecuraged

rim to support an institutien far removed fram his own locality be-

cause he helieves that it serves the nation generally and serves it

that wv
-

in a field of growing immortance to industry. One aucstion that

ve rast sett1 dn whether Technolorv can serve “hie nation hetter

vith oo consider~™™ lareer nunber of students tha» °° bax af nrese

ent. (three thouso»aY and #0 go, what practical = = - =m" he

taken to enable 7+ tH deal effectively with Loree wrrhe we

 think the advantages and disadvantage © larger tuition

fees should be understood and it would he »articularly helnful to me

and mv associates on the Lxeccutive Committee of the Corporation to

know the views on such matters of those who have deronstrated their

interest in Technelegy bv the liberal way in which they have support

2d it in the past.

1°65 sincerely

Xovemher 24, 1019,

ar. Ircenec du Pont,

Wilmineton. Delaware.



ALFRED I. bu PONT,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. December 2, 1919.

Dr. Richard C. llacleurcn, President,

lags, Institute of Technology,

Cambridgeice FA oy&gt; 9 iva dy OS.

Dear Dr. Maclsuren:

The reason ~ have nov gooner writ

ject which we discusgged ww

wvkich you agzain referred iv nn» courteous communication of

November 24th, 1s that it he

7 a on the sub-

Baneror: and to

2 nie ~~eary Tor me to mage a

very careful ctudv of ene” ~° 77 ~ ~ 7 hov- incurred be-

Fore arrivine £% or --

help raise ©

mr ability to

T oo1 ] 2)! Smith~~ Ta T™ + ~~aris HM

- a oy dC ;
20 =12Ta

;
noo rN 0 ie » v

- =r me  ms 44er atrong plea for

the Tnstitut. gnc Fe E fr - &gt;» A .
ST or oauwars ! ichwhic"2 :oeVe+£3 ¥PTO!

sould accrue to th TACT and moemn hnologsr and  Qasr 4 th e Tech-

20logy student

ized, TI ar

and I imagine it °

aN Ay 2 ET
-

¢ : .po : . CII
- be real-

“Pront-2 rt rath  unususl condition

dete cane cnmdition wnie™ confronts ir. FP.

3. dutfont, which mav account fror his cypearent lack of interest

in the fund. Sometiar * 171F  gertain ehaneee were effected

in the duPont rowe

new duPont Compan: T

ranger Types=

-

maymtrationof

aT
*

1 ta \ 0uT cha S e

»v the new Company of the assets of the old Company, winich was
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sriginally incorrnortt.under (he laws o l'ew Jersey. It ic

mnecessary to «0 intn the vhys and wherefores of the chance,

out the net result of this piece of business financing was to

the end that the new Company should give the 73 Comptny its

securitie °° pavaen’ 7 dita egets. Ir woe myo

lation ¢” cumit Learnings,

income, or ane’ ~~ cei vi no the

new Company's stoek made i vovment

tributed the stock of the mew Compan + 7°

oF aagicned dis-

a+ar"holders of

“hie old Company whe ~~ ~ ¢ urse hed 7
47
. 1

I 4aTvs Tf

rsalue whieh the- « t 2 ™ gw Bem ps
a

-  me Ve

ine bo&gt; been tr
. Ca

e n e V 0 I; +C 1 I ] \J vv T +
v
x

—y XT Tomas rr +The

capital value which thev orisinzlly had io +

7ith their ucucl lack of understandine of business methods,

fieoo T J} ] 12 le ii eC i 153, 3 th a, 1
.

he No distribu-

scion of earninse *

nx for sometia

vr. vor Tomory
,

- - a. -~vTt 3 alxBb Wen threaten-

~1711lect addition” income tax

sased on thir (°F ~**hmtien oF securities. Later or the old

Jompanv was almost conpletelv liguidated and the remaining

seourities in their treasurv o additional esrnital values,

vers distribnt-d tr the stoel™ 7 Tera mete 0 ~ xro.rnment

11 an contende yo
- - - .

cays mov yt 1 +r tion

® -whi’ ment po where: from Mes irSLT ee :

3
wy

« moment's notice. 2 ar therefore,
ham

‘nn 2 position where I can do absolutely nothing for any insti-
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my T ay 4 tn a] - ~ c $ 3out I mt the facts before you us ther ure before me, which

ig the onlr evmmlanation T have + offer for ro~fusinsg Geosist-
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&gt;xploiting of certain

2st to anyone ¢

vv YT oar: 0% no inter-

CC wrt tees tYis

letter in hon~

pectine daily

for the lar~e sua above referred to. which I confrex 7 d0 not

corr aroun’ - «w= olothes and which will cause me consider-
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__ NIGHT *: ""€RGRAM
[HE SENDER MUST MARK AM  ' OPPM-
S5ITE THE CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRE
DTHERWISE THE TELEGRAM
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS

A FAST DAY TELEGRAM.

*

1 a0:NUL Eya]as “el. Wa

ES RpLL Taps UE Caen ~

tS ULUNUITIONS PRINTED UN THE BALK DE WES

SEND the rollowing Telegram, subject to the
rerms on Dak hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

t LedCoa

I a»
=

——
-

-

DECFIVER S NUMBER

CHECK

“*AF FILED

POI

wilmington,Del., November 33, 1919.

CABLE to be sent to Mr. Chas.Msade.

RAY PRICE IN PARIS WILL HE SUBSCRIBE ONE HUNDRED

I'HOUSAND DOLLARS TO TECH FUND IF I DO URGENTLY NEEDED

IRENEE DU PONT

Copy to Dr.Richard Maclauril

(Chg.Personal)



POSTAL TELEG  TT
 - . "TIAL CABLE

ENGLS

JPERATOR’S NOTATIONS.

TIME SENT, ETc.

-»

INC =~"

o«

HE POSTAL "S.EGRAPMC2=,ITWelll Ta
a (INCORPORATED)

TRANSMITS AND DELIVERS THE WITHIN TELEGRAM SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CCNDITIONS:
To guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a telegram should order it REPEATED: that is, telegraphed back to the originating office for

romparison. For this, one-half the unrepeated telegram rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, THIS IS AN UNREPEATED
TELEGRAM AND PAID FOR AS SUCH. in considera.ion whereof it is agreed between the sender of the telegram and this Company as follows:

i. The Company shall not be liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for ncn-delivery, of any UNREPEATED telegram, beyond the
amount received for sending the game; nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any REPEATED telegram, beyond fifty
imes the sun received for sending the same. UNLESS SPECIALLY VALUED; nor in any case for delays arising from unavoidable interruption in the working
of its lines; NOR FOR ERRORS IN CIPHER OR OBSCURE TELEGRAMS.

2. In anv event the Company sh=1l not be liable for damages for any mistakes or delays in the trangmission or delivery, or for the non-delivery of this telegram,vhether caused by the negligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond fifty times the REPEATED telegram rate, at which amonnt this telegram, if gent as a
IEPEATED telegram. is hereby valued, unless a greater value is stated in writing hereon at the time the telegram is offered to the Company for transmission,
und an additional sum paid or agreed to be paid based ¢n such value equal to one-tenth of one per cent. thereof.

8. The Company is hereby made the agent of the sender, without liability, to forward this telegram over the lines of any other company when necessary to
each its destination.

4. Messages will be delivered free within the established free delivery limits of the terminal office. For delivery at a greater distance a special charge will
ye made to cover the cost of such delivery.

6. No responsibility ragarding messages attaches to this Company until the same are presented and accepted at one of its transmitting offices: and if any
nessage is sent to such otlice by one of this Company’s messengers, he acts as the agent of the sender for the purpose of delivering the message and any notice or
nstructions regarding it to the Company’s agemt in its said office.  Messaves rent to the Company’s office by private wire or telephone are sent at the sender’s risk
f errors or failures in such service and all of the terms and conditions herein shall apply to the message throughout.

6. The Company shall nct be liable for (damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the
elegram is filed with the Company for transmission.

7. The above terms and conditions shall be binding upon the receiver as well as the sender of this telegram,
B. Special terms governing the transmission of messages under the classes of messages enumerated below shall apply to messages in each of such respective

lasses in addition to all foregoing terms.

3. NO EMPLOYEE OF THIS COMPANY IS AUTHORIZED TO VARY THI JOR1.7.

CLARENCE H, MACKAY, PRESIDENT.
CHARLES C. ADAMS EDWARD REYNOLDS. VICE-PREST. AND GENERAL NANAGER.

VICE-PRESIDENT

FAST JU 7 vu os ~rDp rem 4 £1] rate exnedived fr vice,

NIGHT TELECRAFTES, Accepted to be gent duving the night ard delivered not exrli-- 7
he next easing busine” day, at redaced putes Lut in no (&amp;ge for egg tia |
lis for © ringle message.
BPECILL VT. 710 APPLYING TO NIGHT [4% FECES, The Comp °F
iable for damages or statutory penalties in avy esse wire (ie eisi a
ritine within firgy dave after the message i= "+i ~ “hiie enw

NIGHT "LY CHGRAMS. Accented unto n.idaizht. for delivery on the mornine
MIung C1870 dav at rates still lower than sosndard nluict med ge rages 28 1. CL
standard day rate for a 10-word day message sia i Le ennrged for the transmission of &amp; nigh
wettergram containing 50 words or legs, and oue-iifti; of the standard day rote for a 1G-word
dav niessgge shall be eharved foreach additisinag 10 words of 1688 in such nicht leiteroram.

“appt
pinhbtodiel 1-1A"Like 3g ma oA

%
.ETTEPGRAMS,. In further consideration
tergram” service, the foliowing special terme
~myr goreed toe

_e Telegraph Company be mailed at destina.
..emedtohavedischarged ite obligation

ime guueh Night Lettererams at destination.

vlain English. Code ianguage isnot permitted

wy The Compan, .".01 not” ~7"~ble for damages or stattory nena'tieg in any ¢5se where
 2 claim ig not presented in writing wiriiin thirty days after the message is tiled with the
Conpaty for trassinission.,

“HE FASTEST TELEGRAPH SERVICE IN THE WORLD
a
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L wrest thay sorwtive  onay have the nledSe

are ov explaining to vou sore of the larger probloms

vith which,as 1 see (hinges, the Institute will %e¢ cone

fronted in the future, and get the henefit of wvour

juderment as cto how those hens should be solved,

Wit Kind re marios

Yours sincerely °

Bdecemher 4, 1019,

ire Alfred I, dulent,

1lminecten, Uelavare
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December 24, 1091C.,

Dr. Richard Maclaurin, President,
Massachusettes Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Maza.

Dear Dr. Maclauring-=

In accordance with letter of yesterday, I

am transmitting, herewith, Certificates 4286-00 incl. -

LOO shares each Common Stock Baldwin Lecemetive, endorsed

to the Magsachugetts Institute of Technology, as a con-

sribtuticn to their endowment fund.

Jincerely,
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ALFRED I. bu PONT,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Jonuary 2, 1920.

Dr. Richard flaclaurin,

lass. Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, .iass.

Jy desr Dr. ilaclaurin:
r was delighted to have your nice letter of the

31st of December

Tho Information von

sacredly. The nem von reves)

evervthine that io nest in Ame

N 1) 0 - = - “» ouarded

™ that stands for

~ican manhood, so far as

[I understand. and certainly his gift to the Institute

marks him as a man of the broadest conception and philan-

thrornyv.

I cannot begin to tell you how sorry + &amp;m not

to have been able to participate in this wonderful work,

but I explained in my last letter to you my reasons for

not maxing a contribution. 4s predicted, &amp; pill for be-

tween One and a Half [1illion and Two !iillion Tollars was

rresented in the way of a llew Year's ~ift, so I a@m busy

trvine to arrans.. to keep out ov Je Fr

ith mv best wishes for the coming wear, I re-

mein

lerv sincerel



-OLEMAN DUPONT
WILMINGTON,DEL

January 3,18=0,

Dr. Richard Maclaurin, President,
Mags. Institute of Technology,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Doctor Maclgurin:

I have your letter of npecember 3lst
in which you advise there is $3,800,000 subscribed. I
wonder if this includes Charles Stcne's. I have written
soth Miss Thomson and Mr. Emerson to get in the reports
from the cities because I den't think we have heard from
Meveland and I don't think we have heard from Chicago.

I agree with you tnat 1% would be
very, very wise to put the $4,000,000 over before the tenth
and I should certainly be glad to wake the annourcement on
January 10th that"Mr. Smith's"$4, 000,000 has been matched.
It is going to te pretty hard work tc get the balance of
say $300,000 to $400,000 within the next few days and on
my arrival in New York tomorrow, I am going to get busy
vith everv man ch the Committee and get them to gO to it.

I think Pierre du Pont is too much
tied up in Delaware now, having given $3,070,000, for us
tc ask him at this time, but later I am sure he will help
ng.

In regard to Mr. Dorrence: I have
sritten Mr. Elisha Lee for a meeting on two cccasions and
~ oth times when I could have gene tO Philadelphia, he could
not see nme. I am afraid he is putting it off on purpose.

Wishing. you a Happy New Year and asking
shat you don't miss a chance 1c get all you can before the
enths Please tellieve ne,

fours sincerely



January £8, 1827

Lammot duPont
+- nn Pont de Nemours Company

F{lrtnrinre Delaware

Desr ¥r. du Pont:

" have just lezrned of your contribution of

$40,000. through Professor Burton, to the Class of 01

Dormitory Fund, and I write to exnrr-s

appreciation of your generous contribution, which is

most helpful and encour:

filth kind regards, I rer-in.

very grateful

Ly 7.

Yours sincerely,



HORN'S POINT FARM
CAMBRIDGE, MARYLAND

BULLETIN
May £0, 1929

It has been nore than eighteen months

since my operation and I cannot speak,

taste or smell, and I breathe, eat,

irink, sleep, etc., artificially.
Both hands are denocratic and one arm,

I walk like a flat-footen waiter and

move like an octogenerian. I tire

easily and my hearing is getting dull,

ny eyes dim and I am very weak. I

think, outside of these peculiarities,

I am in pretty good shape.

Signed) Coleman du Pont



LAMMOT pbpuUPONT
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

P.O.BOX 303

October 10, 1929.&amp;(°
(For his information
Lor comment

lor reply dirett

For bet ation wf reply for
Pres’ "nt" signature

ST Wirther  Fopppir 3a

Dr. S. W, Stratton, President,
Machusetts Inst. of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.
Dear Dr. Stratton:

——

7. . og 1, ay?)

In the course of my conversation with you yes-

terday, in regard to tuition rates at Technology, I think I

mentioned the fact that Johns Hopkins University was in a

very similar position to Technology and that I had written

its President along the same lines on which I spoke yesterday.

I thought it would interest you to see his reply, which I

find on my return to Wilmington. The original is enclosed

herewith and, although there is no mention of statements made

being confidential, I feel that they should not be referred to

publicly.
Although I agree with the statements in the last

paragraph of the letter, it does not seem to me that this is

the most important point. The matter of prime importance is

to secure sufficient funds to operate the institution in a

manner to give the best education. My whole point is that

the first place to look for these funds is among the students

who receive the education. If that source fails, then we nay

look elsewhere.

Will vou return the letter when it has served

your purpose?
ours ~Tncerelw

LLduP/YD
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The Johns Hopkins University

Baltirore, Marvland

October 9, 1229

Larmrmot du Pont
FP. 0. Box Z0O&amp;
wilmington. Delawer

faq

3 3 rey Mr, au Po vy dear Ir.

1 appreciczt. le. arlutly your a.ndness In writing re

your ietter of October 4th. Your ideag in regard to tuition

fees are shared fully bv sor:

by Mr. Edwin G. Baetjer vu-~

belief that Mr. Baetjer intancd

raised during the course of this next year.

L doubt, myself i mw can ever hope to make

© press the point vhich vou

tuition fees cover the exnense of a university. It is extremely

difficult to determine by any szcccocuntine methed the exact cost

for the education of any group of students. Ve have had a study

rade of our own situation, and we can cay with a certain amount

of confidence thet a fair estirate of the annual cost of educa-

tion of students in our various schools is not far from the

following figures:-

School of iedicine £1.,800.
School of Hygiene end Fublic Health 1,500.
Graduste School Faculty of Philoso-
) phy . 1,200.

ochool of Engineering 650.
colleges of Arts an Sciences 200



- ; re
bo . 3 " w EyEa e NEED {a 1.

ow

This present vear we have increased the tuition in

the School of Medicine from $400 te $600., and 1 think

that within a year we will increase the tuiticn fee in the

Faculty of Philosophy, Graduate School, from $250 to $200.

in this connection, we have arranged with the Rotary Club of

Baltimore to finance on notes any students in the University

who cannot pay their tuiticn fees while students, and we have

recently Xr - received an endovwrent csnecifically for loan

funds, so that ther is no * Tdeulty io regard to leans, 1

think, at the present time

" am thoroughly in vn

that students shoudl pay their own expenses, and should not get

into the attitude of thinkinz that the world at large end in

particular, a university, owes then anything in the way of

money. 1 regard with horror the pauperizing trend of education

snd the way in which the responsibility is taken away from the

student and his parents. I do not xnow of anything that is more

disastrous to a young man than for him to think that in any way

any person or any group owes him anything unless he earns 1t.

Yincerely yours
+

\ .gned) Joseph S. Ames
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LAMMOT DUPONT
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

P.O.BOX 303

Keferrea

J anuary YL

Kk,

5,rnalion

oo.

,o

0 *

Tr
.

or. S. W. Stratton, President
iassachusetts Inst. of Technology,
Jambridge, lass.
Dear Dr. Stratton:

Lith

Preside?

I am sending you herewith a separate letter

confirming my offer in connection with the construction of

the new building for Chemistry and Physics.

As stated to you after the meeting yesterday.

I wish to avoid any possible embarrassment to elther the

Jorporation or the Executive Comnittee, and therefore want

you to understand that I do not consider the very courteous

action of the Corporation meeting in apnarently accepting
ny offer as being anything in the nature of a binding acceot-
ance on the part of either the Corporation or the Executive

Yomnittee., I realize that when the Executive Committee comes

to consider the circumstancesofmyoffer they may not see

their way clear to do so, and in that event I would not wish

the Executive Committee to feel that they are in any way

bound by yesterday's action. iy sole idea is to get the
new building so as to teke care of the proper space reouire-

nents of the Chemistry and Chemical Engineering Departments.

That is the only reason for tying the two strings to ny offer.

I would be perfectly content if the Executive Committee votes

to start the building work this spring and at the same time

rgrees to give Dr. Keyes and Dr. Ryan an adequate offer as to
‘heir space needs. If the Executive Committee takes that



Dr.S.W.Stratton 1/9/70

action, and you will advise me, I cnall make the offer of

$50, 000. for each of the two years, without any strings at-

tached to it, if that will overcome any objection on nrin-

ciple to accepting a conditional offer such as I made yes-

terday.
© are) —-

LduP/VD



~LAMMOT pbuUPONT
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

P.O.BOX 303

Dr. S. W., Stratton, President
Massachusetts Inst. of Technology,
Jambridge, Mass.
Jear Dr. Stratton:

January 9, 1930.

 AS wn ormation

nr panel

ve veply direct

for preparation of reply for
Preside signature

lurther ~ “vence 1

Se re Tm

I would like to confirm the proposition made

by me yesterday at the Corporation Meeting.
If the construction of the new wing of the

nain building, which I understand will be known as Building

No. 6, is begun forthwith, and if the additional space sO
secured can be so allotted as to reasonably take care of the

space requirements of the Departments of Chemistry and Chem-
ical Engineering, I shall contribute to the general fund of

the Institute $50,000. on or before Mayl, 1930, and an addi-

tional $50,000. on or before May 1, 1931.

In making this offer it is my understanding

that the funds necessary for the construction of the new

ouilding are available and that the only serious obstacle

to proceeding at once is the fact that the income from these

funds are now needed for current expenses; further, that the

increased tuition rates to be put into effect in the fall of

1931, in accordance with action taken by the Corporation

yesterday, will take care of the income lost by the use of

this building fund as soon as the new tuition rates becone

affective: and that, therefore, the only remaining obstacle



Dr. S.W.Stratton

to proceeding at once with the building 1s the prospective

loss of income for two years - 1930 ~nd 1931.

1/9/30

“ncerelv.
 lL"
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~-AMMOT DUPONT
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

P.O.BOX 303
July 8, 1230.

Dr. S. W. Stratton,
lassachusetts Institute of Technology,
Jambridge, Mass.
Dear Dr. Stratton:

I have your letter of July 5th and am very

much pleased to note that the Executive Committee have

accepted my proposition with respect to the construction

Of a new chemical and physical laboratory. I am encloging

herewith my check for $50.000., being the first payment;
the balance ($50,0C0.) being due on your reouest at any

time during 1931.
-

LAduP/ MD
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LAMMOT pUPONT
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

P.O.BOX 3023
March 23, 1931.

Dr. oS. W. Stratton, Chairman,
txecutive Committee,
lass. Inst. of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.
Dear Dr. Stratton:

I have just read your pamphlet "A Letter
to Alumni of M. I. T." and note the reference therein to

tuition. At the time the Loan Fund was established I under-

stood that the tuition was

eventual ly, yet your lett =

1s no thought of doing s

7:8 me the impression that there

Can Ie a.

tL
-

os Tt this?
~~

31 VY. \
/ = am

LauP/MD

lo his information
Fev rovamer

Fore veslv direct

for pocparation of reply for
Coesident'ssignature

correferenceto

i
z Car,
ie Jr
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